Coverage Levels

**Powertrain**

**Gasoline/Diesel Engine:** All internally lubricated parts, engine block, cylinder heads, exhaust manifold, expansion plugs, harmonic balancer, intake manifold, mounts, oil pan (excluding drain plug related failures), rotary engine rotor housing, timing belt/chain and tensioner, timing chain cover, valve covers, water pump, seals and gaskets (within component group). **Surcharge coverage:** supercharger/turbocharger (factory installed).

**Transmission:** (Automatic, Standard or Transfer Case): All internally lubricated parts within the transmission including: cooler lines (metal), mounts, throttle valve cable, torque converter, flywheel/flexplate, transmission and transfer case housing, transmission cooler, oil pan, vacuum modulator, external and internal control units, seals and gaskets.

**Front/Rear-Wheel Drive:** All internally lubricated parts within the drive/transaxle assembly including: axles and axle bearings, constant velocity joints/boots, drive axle housing, drive shaft support, differential cover, hub bearings, front hub locking assemblies, drive shaft, universal joints, four wheel drive actuator, seals and gaskets.

**Fluids:** All fluids in conjunction with a covered repair.

**Powertrain Plus**

Coverage includes components listed in Powertrain as well as:

**Electrical:** Alternator, alternator voltage regulator, back-up light switch, distributor, bushings, gear, housing and shaft (excludes cap, rotor and spark plug wires), horns, ignition coil, oil pressure sending unit, main engine wiring harness, ignition module and main electronic control unit, powertrain control module, starter motor, solenoid and starter drive, switches (manually or mechanically operated) including: brake light switch, defogger switch (excludes relay), headlight dimmer switch, headlight switch, ignition switch, mirror switch (power), turn signal switch, washer pump switch, window switches and wiper switch, power mirror motor, washer pump motor and wiper motor (front and rear).

**Fuel:** Fuel pump, fuel distributor, injectors, lines (metal), pressure regulator, rail, tank, fuel tank sending unit, throttle body, idle speed or automatic idle speed assemblies, warm up regulator, seals and gaskets. **Surcharge coverage:** diesel accessory vacuum pump and injector pump.

**Cooling System:** Electric cooling fan motor, blade assembly and fan clutch, radiator, belt tensioner, heater core, thermostat, heater control valve, seals and gaskets.

**Air Conditioning:** Accumulator, blower motor, compressor components including: clutch, internal parts and pulley assembly, condenser, receiver/dryer, evaporator, orifice tube, PDA valve, suction control devices, thermostatic expansion valve, high/low compressor cutoff switch, pressure cycling switch, seals and gaskets. **A/C lines, idler pulley and bearings, or refrigerant are covered ONLY if needed in conjunction with the repair of an above listed part.**

**Brakes:** Master cylinder, power brake cylinder, vacuum assist booster, hydro boost, disc brake caliper, wheel cylinders, compensating valve, brake hydraulic lines and fittings, hydraulic control unit, seals and gaskets. **The following ABS parts are also covered:** electronic control processor, wheel speed sensors, hydraulic pump/motor assembly, pressure modulator valve/isolation dump valve, accumulator, seals and gaskets.

**Advantage**

Coverage includes components listed in Powertrain Plus as well as:

**Front-Suspension:** Ball joints, control arm: bearings, bushings and shafts; torsion bars, mounts and bushings, stabilizer bar, radius arm and bushings, height sensor, mode switch, spindles, McPherson struts (front only and excludes springs) and upper pivot bearing mounting assembly, wheel bearings, wheel seals, seals and gaskets.

**Steering:** All internally lubricated parts within the steering gear and power steering pump, power steering hoses and couplings, intermediate shaft and main shaft, steering gear and pump housing, pitman arm, idler arm, tie rod ends, drag link, tilt wheel mechanism, rack and pinion gear/housing, seals and gaskets.

**High-Tech Package:** Air conditioning: power module, controller and relay; antenna motor and mast (power factory installed only), burglar alarm (factory installed), relays, sensors and sirens, convertible top engagement switch and motor, cruise control, module and electronic servo/ transducer and amplifier, door lock actuators/solenoids (power only), head lamp door motors (only), air conditioning and heating dash control unit/temperature control programmer (excludes cathode-ray tube “CRT” display), ignition spark control pick-up sensor, instrument cluster: electronic driver information display module/power supply, gauges and speedometer head (excludes bulb and CRT display repairs); keyless entry system, level control (electronic only): sensors, limiter valves and compressor, power seat motor and transmission, sunroof motor, switches (electric): blower motor (heater-A/C) switch, burglar alarm switches (factory installed), cruise control engagement switch, door lock switches, seat switches, sunroof switch, trunk lid release switch and window switches; trunk lid release activator and motor, window (power): gear, motor, regulator and lift tape.

---

**New and pre-owned service contracts for franchise and independent dealerships**

Advantage: “You Deserve Peace of Mind”

- Three levels of named component coverage
- An exclusionary level of coverage
- Eligible vehicles include current + 9 model years
- Coverage terms up to 7 years/100,000 miles
- Dealer profit participation reinsurance and retro programs available

**Program Highlights**

- Deductible options include $50, $100, $100 (disappearing) and $200 per repair visit
- Advantage WRAP and Preferred WRAP coverage available
- Transfer benefit
- Additional benefits include: towing, jump-start, flat tire change, vehicle fluid delivery, lockout assistance, rental and hotel/motel reimbursement

---

**Coverage Levels**

**Powertrain**

**Gasoline/Diesel Engine:** All internally lubricated parts, engine block, cylinder heads, exhaust manifold, expansion plugs, harmonic balancer, intake manifold, mounts, oil pan (excluding drain plug related failures), rotary engine rotor housing, timing belt/chain and tensioner, timing chain cover, valve covers, water pump, seals and gaskets (within component group). **Surcharge coverage:** supercharger/turbocharger (factory installed).

**Transmission:** (Automatic, Standard or Transfer Case): All internally lubricated parts within the transmission including: cooler lines (metal), mounts, throttle valve cable, torque converter, flywheel/flexplate, transmission and transfer case housing, transmission cooler, oil pan, vacuum modulator, external and internal control units, seals and gaskets.

**Front/Rear-Wheel Drive:** All internally lubricated parts within the drive/transaxle assembly including: axles and axle bearings, constant velocity joints/boots, drive axle housing, drive shaft support, differential cover, hub bearings, front hub locking assemblies, drive shaft, universal joints, four wheel drive actuator, seals and gaskets.

**Fluids:** All fluids in conjunction with a covered repair.

**Powertrain Plus**

Coverage includes components listed in Powertrain as well as:

**Electrical:** Alternator, alternator voltage regulator, back-up light switch, distributor, bushings, gear, housing and shaft (excludes cap, rotor and spark plug wires), horns, ignition coil, oil pressure sending unit, main engine wiring harness, ignition module and main electronic control unit, powertrain control module, starter motor, solenoid and starter drive, switches (manually or mechanically operated) including: brake light switch, defogger switch (excludes relay), headlight dimmer switch, headlight switch, ignition switch, mirror switch (power), turn signal switch, washer pump switch, window switches and wiper switch, power mirror motor, washer pump motor and wiper motor (front and rear).

**Fuel:** Fuel pump, fuel distributor, injectors, lines (metal), pressure regulator, rail, tank, fuel tank sending unit, throttle body, idle speed or automatic idle speed assemblies, warm up regulator, seals and gaskets. **Surcharge coverage:** diesel accessory vacuum pump and injector pump.

**Cooling System:** Electric cooling fan motor, blade assembly and fan clutch, radiator, belt tensioner, heater core, thermostat, heater control valve, seals and gaskets.

**Air Conditioning:** Accumulator, blower motor, compressor components including: clutch, internal parts and pulley assembly, condenser, receiver/dryer, evaporator, orifice tube, PDA valve, suction control devices, thermostatic expansion valve, high/low compressor cutoff switch, pressure cycling switch, seals and gaskets. **A/C lines, idler pulley and bearings, or refrigerant are covered ONLY if needed in conjunction with the repair of an above listed part.**

**Brakes:** Master cylinder, power brake cylinder, vacuum assist booster, hydro boost, disc brake caliper, wheel cylinders, compensating valve, brake hydraulic lines and fittings, hydraulic control unit, seals and gaskets. **The following ABS parts are also covered:** electronic control processor, wheel speed sensors, hydraulic pump/motor assembly, pressure modulator valve/isolation dump valve, accumulator, seals and gaskets.

**Advantage**

Coverage includes components listed in Powertrain Plus as well as:

**Front-Suspension:** Ball joints, control arm: bearings, bushings and shafts; torsion bars, mounts and bushings, stabilizer bar, radius arm and bushings, height sensor, mode switch, spindles, McPherson struts (front only and excludes springs) and upper pivot bearing mounting assembly, wheel bearings, wheel seals, seals and gaskets.

**Steering:** All internally lubricated parts within the steering gear and power steering pump, power steering hoses and couplings, intermediate shaft and main shaft, steering gear and pump housing, pitman arm, idler arm, tie rod ends, drag link, tilt wheel mechanism, rack and pinion gear/housing, seals and gaskets.

**High-Tech Package:** Air conditioning: power module, controller and relay; antenna motor and mast (power factory installed only), burglar alarm (factory installed), relays, sensors and sirens, convertible top engagement switch and motor, cruise control, module and electronic servo/transducer and amplifier, door lock actuators/solenoids (power only), head lamp door motors (only), air conditioning and heating dash control unit/temperature control programmer (excludes cathode-ray tube “CRT” display), ignition spark control pick-up sensor, instrument cluster: electronic driver information display module/power supply, gauges and speedometer head (excludes bulb and CRT display repairs); keyless entry system, level control (electronic only): sensors, limiter valves and compressor, power seat motor and transmission, sunroof motor, switches (electric): blower motor (heater-A/C) switch, burglar alarm switches (factory installed), cruise control engagement switch, door lock switches, seat switches, sunroof switch, trunk lid release switch and window switches; trunk lid release activator and motor, window (power): gear, motor, regulator and lift tape.
Advantage Preferred (Exclusionary)

Advantage Preferred is an exclusionary level of coverage that protects all vehicle components on new and pre-owned vehicles (including components listed in all previous coverage levels) against the cost of breakdowns due to mechanical defects, subject to specified exceptions.

Exceptions and excluded components are summarized below.*

- Vehicle misuse, commercial use, racing and vehicle alterations
- Damage caused by a non-covered part or an external force or event
- Routine maintenance, leaks and noises
- Repairs or replacements that are unauthorized, for performance enhancement, or subject to a manufacturer’s warranty, manufacturer’s recall or other coverage
- Any vehicle retrofitted with aftermarket equipment to use alternative fuels including but not limited to: LPG, CNG, methanol, ethanol, or RFG
- The following components are among those explicitly excluded: batteries, body and trim items (including adhesives and convertible tops), fasteners, nuts, washers and bolts, frame, upholstery/seat frames, seat belt assemblies, air bag system and components, glass, sheet metal, weather strips, shocks, cellular phones and other convenience items, equipment not installed by the manufacturer, belts, brake drums and rotors, exhaust pipe system, catalytic converter, friction materials, valve grinding, hoses, light bulbs, lubricants, manual transmission clutch disc, throw out bearing, pilot brushing and clutch components, spark plugs and wires, wiper blades, alternative fuel systems, tires (unless covered under Emergency Road Service), paint, bright metals, sealed beams, headlight assemblies, taillight assemblies and CHMSL stop lamp assemblies. All electric powered or hybrid fuel parts and components.

* A complete list of exclusions appears in the vehicle service contract.

Additional Benefits*

- **Towing** to the nearest qualified repair facility
- **Jump-starts** to charge a weak or dead battery
- **Flat tire changes** in the event of a flat tire
- **Vehicle fluid delivery** to provide gas or fluids
- **Lockout assistance** to unlock a vehicle
- **Rental** reimbursement in the event of a mechanical breakdown of a covered part
- **Hotel or motel** reimbursement in the event of a mechanical breakdown of a covered part
- **Transfer benefit** if vehicle is sold while the service contract is still active

*All plan benefits are subject to maximum reimbursement limits, may not be available in all states and may be different for each vehicle protection plan. Please see your service contract for all details.

Contact Us

This program is eligible for dealer participation programs. Don’t miss out on this exclusive profit-growing opportunity!

For more information about Advantage call **866.384.6320** or send us a message.